Reaction scheme for PolyHIPE synthesis and carbonization.
FTIR spectra of (a) polyHIPE and (b) sulfonated polyHIPE. The FTIR spectrum of polyHIPE reveals and confirms sulfonation process of the PolyHIPE, qualitatively. Particularly, sulfonated polyHIPE shows absorption at 1035 cm -1 results from the symmetric stretching vibration of -SO3H groups and the absorption at 1126 cm -1 results from a sulfonate anion attached to a phenyl ring as well as aromatic -C-H stretching observed at 3027 cm -1 in polyHIPE is reduced after sulfonation. Figure S3 TGA thermograms of (a) polyHIPE and (b) sulfonated polyHIPE. The TGA reveals, weight losses below 100 °C due to the evaporation of imbibed water. Furthermore, no significant weight loss up to 300 °C; then it decrease rapidly between 300 and 470 °C followed by slow losses up to 850 °C. The pyrolysis of polyHIPE is apparently a one-step reaction, whereas that of sulfonated polyHIPE proceeds in two steps: a low-temperature process at 310-500 °C and a high temperature process at 500-580 °C. Prominently TGA reveals that, the sulfonated polyHIPE has remarkable carbonization yield than that of normal polyHIPE. Figure S5 The SEM micrographs of (a1-3) polyHIPE and (b1-3) carbonized polyHIPE (i.e. 3D
graphitic carbon foam). The interconnected GCF electrode shown in Fig (b1-3) , retains the 3D structure like monolithic polyHIPE template without much disruption (as shown in Fig. (a1-3) ).
The polyHIPE shown in fig. (a2-3) has bimodal pore distribution with interconnected voids (~13-14 m) consisting windows (~3-4 m) in diameter. As shown in figure (b2), after sulfonation and carbonization of polyHIPE, formed GCF retain its analogous macro porous structure with void size about ~14 m having windows of ~4 m with width of individual stems of carbon foam around ~1-5 μm ( fig. (b3) ). 
